The CR 20 is the ideal companion for mobile businesses
and fiscal law compliance.
It offers you superior portability, fast transaction processing, loads of features and storage as well as
ample connectivity options for external devices. The CR 20 is easy to carry and small enough to fit into
any backpack. Despite its petite size, you nonetheless gain a powerful POS solution, thanks to the
32-bit technology. Furthermore, the RS 232 interfaces allows you to connect all the peripheral devices
you may need such as cash drawers, scales, scanners, and GPRS modules. The USB port in turn makes
fast PC programming possible. Combine that with a quiet thermal printer with easy load that jets out
up to 60 mm/s and you get a superior entry level cash register.

CR 20 SERIES

Software
The CR 20 is easy to program and use. It comes with the
QMP Light Edition software, which we specifically designed,
so you receive only the features you need in this segment
and thereby guarantees a short learning curve. Though the
CR 20 is small, it nonetheless supplies 100 departments and
10,000 PLUs, giving you plenty of room to enter all the articles
you wish to offer in your inventory. Further, you profit from
a multitude of reports, which allow you to retrieve vital sales
information in order to make decisive business decisions.

MODEL

CR 21

CR 29

36 raised keys

36 raised keys
2x 38mm
up to 20 lines/s
yes
yes
yes

STANDARD FEATURES

Technical Specifications

Keyboard
Printer

Thermal
Speed
Easy Load
Paper Journal
E-Journal (internal)

1x 58mm
up to 20 lines/s
yes
no
yes

Display

Operator

alphanumeric
alphanumeric
LCD 2 lines
LCD 2 lines
numeric LCD 7 segments, 1 line, 12 digits

Customer
Program / Data Memory

1 MB / 2 MB Flash ROM

Battery

internal, working time between 3 and 8 hours

Interface

2x RS232 (RJ45),
1x USB device (PC),
1x cash drawer 9V (RJ11)

Software

8 clerks,
100 departments,
10,000 PLU´s with stock control,
20,000 lines E-Journal

Weight & Dimension (WxDxH)

2.0 kg, 300 x 260 x 100 mm

OPTIONS
Fiscal Memory

available

E-Journal

on SD card

Cash Drawer (WxDxH)

3.0 kg, 330 x 360 x 95mm
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